
 

TECHNICAL DATA 

pH (as is) ..................................................................................................................................................................... 1.0 
Density (20°C)................................................................................................................................................... 1.20 g/cc 
Colour ....................................................................................................................................................................... Clear 
Fragrance .................................................................................................................................................................. None 
Characteristic ............................................................................................................................................................ None 
Biodegradability .................................................................................................................................................. Complete 
Freezing Stability ............................................................................................................................. Keep out from freezing 
Degradability determined in accordance with OECD no. 301D. 

DETROX 
Liquid descaler 

 

 

DESCRIPTION 
DETROX are descaling agent used to remove lime scales and deposits inside 
dishwasher’s tank, coffee machines and clean stainless steel. This product 
descales, eliminates the tarnishing and emphasizes the shine of stainless steel 
without living residues. DETROX is a product without phosphorus that damage 
metal, dishes and glassware. It prevents premature wearing from the heating 
elements. 

 

 
ADVANTAGES 
1. It is biodegradable, chlorine free and phosphate free 
2. Made with 100% active cleaning ingredients that removes limestone easily. 
3. Descales, eliminates the tarnishing and emphatizes the shine of stainless 

steel. 
4. Safe for metal, dishes and glassware. 
 



 

DESCALING COFFEE URNS 

Fill the water reservoir with hot water and add 6ml of CITRICA per litre of water. Heat and let stand for 15 minutes. Drain and 
rinse with fresh water. 

 

CLEANING STAINLESS STEEL SURFACES 

Apply the product full strengh on surfaces to clean with a sponge or a cloth. Rinse thoroughly with water and wipe dry. Rinse 
thoroughly the sponge or the cloth before washing it or reusing it. 

DIRECTIONS 

 
DE-LIMING DISHMACHINES 

High-temperature dishmachines: 1:17 

Low-temperature dishmachines: 1:5 
 

1.  Drain tank of dishwasher and be sure that the automatic fill-up system will 
not dispense any cleaning, rinsing or disinfecting solution. 

2.  Fill tank with clear water and start machine. 

3.  Empty the proper quantity of CITRICA into tank and allow machine to run until 
lime scale disappears. Apply this product where the solution doesn’t reach 
deposits. 

4.  Drain tank and refil with clear water. Run 5 minutes to rinse and then drain. 

5.  If necessary, scrape excess deposit and repeat the procedure. 
 


